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Abstract

The existence of microvasculopathy in patients with chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension has been suggested.

Recently, dual-energy computed tomography has been used to produce a sensitive iodine distribution map in lung fields to indicate

microvasculopathy according to poor subpleural perfusion. Our aim was to evaluate the impact of microvasculopathy on path-

ophysiology in chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension. According to the extent of poor subpleural perfusion, ninety-

three interventional treatment-naı̈ve patients were divided into poorly perfused (n¼ 49) or normally perfused group (n¼ 44). We

assessed cardiopulmonary exercise test, right heart catheterization, and dual-energy computed tomography parameters for

quantitative evaluation of lung perfusion of blood volume score. Lung perfusion of blood volume score in normally perfused

group was significantly inversely correlated with pulmonary vascular resistance (pulmonary vascular resistance¼ 6816.1� lung

perfusion of blood volume score�0.793, R2¼ 0.225, p< 0.01), but lung perfusion of blood volume score in poorly perfused group

was not. Poorly perfused group had higher pulmonary vascular resistance (879� 409 dynes-s/cm5 vs. 574� 279 dynes-s/cm5,

p< 0.01) and lower lung perfusion of blood volume score (22.1� 5.4 vs. 26.4� 6.6, p< 0.01) and % diffusing capacity for carbon

monoxide divided by the alveolar volume (59.9� 15.4% vs. 78.8� 14.2%, p< 0.01). Perfusion of blood volume score in the

normally perfused group showed an inverse correlation with pulmonary vascular resistance; however, that in poorly perfused

group did not. Microvasculopathy might contribute to severe hemodynamics, apart from pulmonary vascular obstruction. In our

experience, more than half of treatment-naı̈ve chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension patients have microvasculopathy.
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Introduction

Chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension

(CTEPH) is characterized by stenosis and obstruction of

the pulmonary arteries by non-resolving, organized throm-

boemboli, leading to elevated pulmonary vascular resistance

(PVR), severe pulmonary hypertension (PH), and right

heart failure.1,2 Various factors are involved in the develop-

ment of PH in patients with CTEPH. Recent insights have

revealed that, apart from mechanical obstruction by orga-

nized thrombi in large and/or middle-sized pulmonary

arteries, peripheral microvasculopathy (small pulmonary
vessel disease) is also likely to contribute to the development
and progression of the disease.3,4 The histological changes
in microvasculopathy are similar to those observed in
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idiopathic pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), including
intimal thickening, intimal fibromuscular proliferation, and
eccentric intimal fibrosis.5,6 In addition, microvasculopathy
in CTEPH also involves diffuse very distal thrombosis.4,7

Poor subpleural perfusion (PSP) in the capillary phase of
pulmonary digital subtraction angiography is believed to
reflect the existence of microvasculopathy, including diffuse
very distal thrombosis.8 Tanabe et al. reported that PSP was
related to worse outcomes and higher mortality in patients
with CTEPH who underwent pulmonary endarterectomy.
Taniguchi et al. reported that PSP was associated with
worse hemodynamic responses to balloon pulmonary angio-
plasty (BPA) due to microvasculopathy with diffuse very
distal thrombosis.7

Recently, dual-energy computed tomography (DE-CT)
has emerged as a useful imaging modality for evaluating
pulmonary artery structures and segmental lung perfusion.
DE-CT can produce a sensitive iodine distribution map for
lung fields by using low and high tube voltage X-rays to
acquire two different datasets simultaneously.9,10 Lung vas-
cular perfusion can be quantified by examining the perfu-
sion blood volume (lung PBV) score, which is the average
entire lung iodine density. Moreover, as with PSP in the
capillary phase of digital subtraction angiography (DSA)
of pulmonary arteries, the extent of hypoperfusion in the
subpleural area reflected in color-coded lung PBV images in
DE-CT might suggest the existence of microvasculopathy
including a very distal thrombus.7–9

The existence of microvasculopathy in patients with
CTEPH has been suggested in recently published
reports.4–6 However, the impact of microvasculopathy on
the pathophysiology and qualitative methods of assessing
microvasculopathy have not been well established. Our
aim was to assess the association between pulmonary vas-
cular perfusion and hemodynamic status in patients with
CTEPH. We hypothesized that the extent of hypoperfusion
in the subpleural area, reflected in color-coded lung PBV
images, might suggest the existence of microvasculopathy
including diffuse very distal thrombosis. Furthermore, we
speculated that patients with microvasculopathy might have
severely impaired hemodynamics as a result of pulmonary
vascular obstruction.

Methods

This retrospective study complied with the guidelines of the
Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the ethics
committee of our University (approval number: B190326).
All enrolled study patients provided written informed con-
sent to participate in the study.

Patients/study design

This observational study was carried out in consecutive
patients who were diagnosed with CTEPH and underwent
DE-CT for diagnosis at our University Hospital between

February 2014 and June 2019. All patients were diagnosed

with CTEPH according to established clinical guidelines.11

Right heart catheter and pulmonary angiography were per-

formed for definitive diagnosis of CTEPH. Lung function,

arterial blood gas composition, functional status using the

New York Heart Association-functional class (NYHA-FC)
classification, exercise capacity using the six-minute walk

distance (6MWD), and the cardiopulmonary exercise test

were routinely assessed at the time of diagnosis, and data
were collected from hospital medical records.

The exclusion criteria were: (a) patients who refused to

undergo DE-CT or patients with contraindications for
enhanced contrast computed tomography due to renal dys-

function, (b) patients who were judged to be inappropriate

due to severe right heart failure, and (c) patients who had
previously undergone pulmonary endarterectomy or BPA.

Pulmonary angiography and DE-CT imaging protocol

DSA of the pulmonary arteries was performed at the time of

CTEPH diagnosis using a 5 French pigtail catheter selectively
in the right- and left-sided pulmonary arteries from an anteri-

or–posterior and lateral view of each lung. In total, 25–30ml

of contrast media was injected at a flow rate 12–15ml/s for
each series. DSA arteriograms were taken at 3.75 frames/s.

DE-CT was performed using a third-generation dual-

source CT scanner (SOMATOM Force; Siemens AG,
Erlangen, Germany) operating in the dual-energy scan

mode, with a tube A voltage of 150 kV yielding a reference

of 208mAs and a tube B voltage of 80 kV yielding a refer-
ence of 374mAs. A test injection was performed to deter-

mine the scan delay. A 10 ml iodine-containing contrast

medium (370mgI/ml) diluted to 50% using saline was
injected, followed by an injection of 20 ml saline. Contrast

media was injected for 10 s at a rate of 22mgI/kg/s.

A region of interest (ROI) was designated in the main pul-
monary artery, and the time–density curve within the ROI

was recorded. The early phase DE-CT scan of the pulmo-

nary artery was acquired four seconds after the test

injection-mediated enhancement peaked from the base of
the lung to the apex. DE-CT images were digitally recorded

in the hospital’s Picture Archiving and Communication

System workstation. Composite images were created by
fusing the high- and low-voltage images, and color-coded

lung PBV images were reconstructed at 5-mm intervals in

both the axial and coronal planes using the dual-energy
application software syngo CT Workplace, VA44A

(Siemens AG, Erlangen, Germany).

Evaluation of subpleural perfusion using DSA and DE-CT

We assessed subpleural perfusion on the DSA using the
same methodology previously described by Tanabe et al.

and Taniguchi et al.7,8 The subpleural area was defined as

�1.5 cm (approximately one rib width) from the lateral
pleura in the horizontal section.
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We also assessed perfusion of the subpleural areas on

DE-CT, in every 5 mm slice, with a similar methodology

as that of the aforementioned DSA assessment. The sub-

pleural perfusion on DE-CT was classified into three types

according to the perfusion level: (1) normal perfusion, (2)
segmental defect—no or poor perfusion spread evenly in a

wedge shape due to proximal vessel occlusion, and (3) poor

perfusion—nonperfusion or minimal perfusion (Fig. 1a–c).

Patients were classified into either a poorly perfused group

or a normally perfused group, as previously described. The

normally perfused group had patients with normal perfu-

sion of the subpleural space in at least one segment. The
poorly perfused group had patients with subpleural spaces

that were nonperfused or minimally perfused in all seg-

ments.7,8 The wedge-shaped segmental defect was consid-

ered to occur due to proximal vessel occlusion, and

therefore, the area of a simple segmental defect was exclud-

ed for the purpose of classifying patients into the poorly

perfused or the normally perfused group.
The assessment of DE-CT images was performed by two

cardiologists blinded to the patients’ identity and hemody-

namic information, and the interobserver agreement was

confirmed by a McNemar test for the first 50 patients

(p< 0.001). In cases where subpleural perfusion assessment

was difficult, a final consensus was reached after consulting

an experienced cardiologist and radiologist (Y.T. and A.K.).

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics
26.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). Continuous variables are
expressed as mean� standard deviation or median and
interquartile range according to variable distribution.
Differences in the continuous variables such as patient
age, 6MWD, lung PBV score, hemodynamic characteristics,
exercise capacity, and lung function were compared using
the independent Student’s t-test for normally distributed
variables and the Mann–Whitney U test for non-normally
distributed variables. Categorical data on patient gender,
NYHA-FC classification, and use of PAH-targeted medica-
tion were expressed as numbers and percentages and
compared using the v2 test for independence. Agreement
of PSP evaluation between DSA and DE-CT was confirmed
by McNemar test. For all analyses, the level of statistical
significance was set at p< 0.05.

Results

During the study period, a total of 95 patients were diag-
nosed with CTEPH. Among them, two patients were
excluded’ one owing to renal dysfunction (n¼ 1) and anoth-
er was deemed inappropriate for the study owing to severe
right heart failure (n¼ 1). Finally, 93 patients were enrolled
in this study.

Fig. 1. Horizontal section of DE-CT in a case with: (a) normal subpleural perfusion, (b) wedge-shaped segmental defect, and (c) poor subpleural
perfusion. Capillary phase of digital subtraction pulmonary angiography and DE-CT in a case with (d) normal subpleural perfusion and (e) poor
subpleural perfusion.
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Relationship of PSP evaluation between DSA and DE-CT

PSP in the capillary phase of DSA was observed in 38

patients (40.9%), while PSP on DE-CT was observed in

49 patients (52.7%). The concordance rate evaluated by

McNemar test was j¼ 0.62 (95% CI: 0.46–0.78), p< 0.01.

PSP on DE-CT was found to well reflect the PSP on DSA of

the pulmonary artery (Fig. 1d and e).

Poorly perfused group versus normally perfused group

according to DE-CT

Of the 93 patients included in the analysis, 49 patients who

had PSP on DE-CT were classified into the poorly perfused

group and 44 patients without PSP into the normally per-

fused group. Patient hemodynamic data and clinical

characteristics at the time of diagnosis are summarized in
Table 1. Patient characteristics including age, gender ratio,
and NYHA-FC were similar between the groups. The
poorly perfused group had a significantly lower lung PBV
score (22.1� 5.4 Hounsfield unit vs. 26.4� 6.6 Hounsfield
unit, p< 0.01) with worse hemodynamics, higher
PVR (879� 409 dynes-s/cm5 vs. 574� 279 dynes-s/cm5,
p< 0.01), higher mean PAP (39.7� 10.1 mmHg vs. 35.0�
10.4mmHg, p¼ 0.03), higher systolic PAP (70.4� 17.0
mmHg vs. 60.1� 18.4mmHg, p <0.01), higher diastolic
PAP (24.1� 7.7 mmHg vs. 20.4� 7.3 mmHg, p¼ 0.02),
lower SvO2 (60.3� 8.6% vs. 65.7� 7.7%, p< 0.01), and
higher brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) level (160 (40–518)
pg/ml vs. 62 (26–94) pg/ml, p¼ 0.01). In the lung function
test, the poorly perfused group had a lower diffusing
capacity for carbon monoxide divided by alveolar volume

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the patient population.

Variable

Overall population

(n¼ 93)

Poorly perfused group

(n¼ 49)

Normally perfused group

(n¼ 44) p Valuesa

Baseline characteristics

Age (years) 66.6� 12.8 65.8� 12.6 67.5� 13.1 0.53

Male, n (%) 21 (22.1) 14 (28.6) 7 (15.9) 0.21

NYHA-FC (I, II/III, IV) (%) 1/18/77/7 0/8/35/6 1/10/32/1 0.19

BNP (pg/ml) 80 (32–272) 160 (40–518) 62 (26–94) <0.01

Lung PBV score (Hounsfield unit) 24.1� 6.3 22.1� 5.4 26.4� 6.6 <0.01

Baseline hemodynamics

Mean RAP (mmHg) 5.2� 3.7 5.4� 4.0 5.0� 3.4 0.61

Systolic PAP (mmHg) 65.7� 18.1 70.4� 17.0 60.1� 18.4 0.01

Diastolic PAP (mmHg) 22.3� 7.7 24.1� 7.7 20.4� 7.3 0.02

Mean PAP (mmHg) 37.5� 10.4 39.7� 10.1 35.0� 10.4 0.03

PAWP (mmHg) 5.2� 3.7 7.8� 3.6 8.9� 4.0 0.20

Cardiac output (L/min) 3.6� 1.3 3.3� 1.2 4.0� 1.5 0.01

Cardiac index (L/min/m2) 2.2� 0.8 2.1� 0.8 2.4� 0.7 0.05

PVR (dyne-s/cm5) 734� 381 879� 409 574� 279 <0.01

SvO2 (%) 62.9� 8.5 60.3� 8.6 65.7� 7.7 <0.01

Exercise capacity

6MWD (m) 323� 97 303� 101 342� 92 0.06

Peak VO2 in CPET (ml/min/kg) 12.9� 4.4 12.8� 4.3 13.1� 4.7 0.79

VE/VCO2 slope in CPET 40.5� 11.1 43.8� 10.7 37.8� 11.0 0.04

Lung function test

%VC (%) 89.3� 17.7 88.9� 17.8 89.8� 17.9 0.82

FEV 1.0% (%) 73.3� 8.7 71.5� 9.1 75.1� 8.0 0.05

%DLCO/VA (%) 68.8� 17.5 59.9� 15.4 78.8� 14.2 <0.01

Medications at baseline anticoagulation

Warfarin, n (%) 61 (65.6) 36 (73.5) 25 (56.8) 0.13

DOAC, n (%) 32 (34.4) 13 (26.5) 19 (43.2) 0.13

PAH-specific drugs

ERA, n (%) 8 (8.6) 5 (10.2) 3 (6.8) 0.72

PDE5-i, n (%) 4 (4.3) 2(4.1) 2 (4.5) 1.00

sGC stimulator, n (%) 11 (11.8) 6 (12.2) 5 (11.4) 1.00

NYHA-FC: New York Heart Association-functional class; BNP: brain natriuretic peptide; PBV: perfusion blood volume; RAP: right atrial pressure; PAP: pulmonary

artery pressure; PAWP: pulmonary artery wedge pressure; PVR: pulmonary vascular resistance; SvO2: mixed venous oxygen saturation; 6MWD: six-minute walk

distance; VO2: oxygen consumption; CPET: cardio-pulmonary exercise test; VE/VCO2: ventilatory equivalent for carbon dioxide; VC: vital capacity; FEV: forced vital

capacity; DLCO/VA: diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide divided by the alveolar volume; DOAC: direct oral anticoagulants; ERA: endothelin-receptor antagonists;

PDE5-i: phosphodiesterase type-5 inhibitors; sGC: soluble guanylate cyclase.

Note: Data are given as mean� standard deviation or median (interquartile range).
aComparison between poorly perfused group and normally perfused group.
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(DLCO/VA) (59.9� 15.4% vs. 78.8� 14.2%, p< 0.01),

although other parameters were similar in both groups.

There was a trend of poor 6MWD exercise capacity

(303� 101 m vs. 342� 92 m, p¼ 0.06) in the poorly per-

fused group.
All patients received oral anticoagulants (approximately

65% of patients received warfarin and 35% of patients

received direct oral anticoagulants. Twenty-five percent of

patients received PAH medications at the time of DE-CT;

almost half of them received soluble guanylate cyclase stim-

ulators. No relevant differences were noted between the

drugs administered to patients in both the groups.

Relationship between lung PBV score and PVR

Fig. 2 shows the relationship between lung PBV score and

PVR for all patients. There was a significant nonlinear and

inverse correlation between them (PVR¼ 7103.3� lung

PBV score–0.762, R2¼ 0.169, p< 0.01). Patients with higher

PVR generally had a lower lung PBV score in both patient

cohorts. Fig. 3a and b shows the relationship between

lung PBV score and PVR for patients of the poorly

perfused group and normally perfused group. In the

poorly perfused group, there was no significant correlation

between the lung PBV score and PVR (PVR¼ 2638.4� lung

PBV score–0.397, R2¼ 0.044, p¼ 0.15). However, a strong

nonlinear and inverse correlation was observed between

the lung PBV score and PVR in the normally perfused

group (PVR¼ 6816.1� lung PBV score�0.793, R2¼ 0.225,

p< 0.01).

Predictor of PSP on DE-CT in CTEPH

Results of the logistic regression analysis of variables asso-

ciated with PSP on DE-CT are shown in Table 2. On uni-

variate analysis, a lower lung PBV score and lower %

DLCO/VA were associated with PSP on DE-CT. Among

the hemodynamic variables, a higher systolic PAP, higher

PVR, and higher BNP levels were related to PSP on

DE-CT. A higher VE/VCO2 slope on the cardiopulmonary

exercise test was also associated with PSP on DE-CT. On

forward stepwise multivariate analysis, a high PVR (adjust-

ed odds ratio (OR): 1.001, 95% confidence interval (CI):

1.000–1.001, p¼ 0.04) and low %DLCO/VA at diagnosis

were associated with PSP on DE-CT (OR: 0.912, 95% CI:

0.864–0.962, p< 0.01). To evaluate the optimal cut-off value

of %DLCO/VA, a receiver operating characteristics curve

analysis was performed (Fig. 4) (area under the curve:

0.840). In this analysis, 71.2% of %DLCO/VA was the opti-

mal cut-off value predicting PSP on DE-CT in CTEPH

(sensitivity: 79.2%, specificity: 76.7%).

Discussion

In this study, pulmonary perfusion of blood volume in the

normally perfused group showed an inverse correlation with

PVR, while that of patients in the poorly perfused group did

not. Apart from pulmonary vascular obstruction, microvas-

culopathy may also contribute to severe hemodynamics.

Although the existence of microvasculopathy was not veri-

fied by a histological examination, DE-CT might be

Fig. 2. The relationship between PVR obtained from right heart catheter and lung PBV score obtained from DE-CT in all patients (n¼ 93),
(PVR¼ 7103.3� lung PBV score–0.762, R2¼ 0.169, p< 0.01).
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effective in assessing microvasculopathy with PSP in

CTEPH. Patients with PSP on DE-CT had a lower DLCO,

which might be the strongest predictor of microvasculop-

athy including diffuse distal thrombosis.

Microvasculopathy in CTEPH

Recent insights have revealed that peripheral microvascul-

opathy (small pulmonary vessel disease) has an important

role in the development and progression of CTEPH.3,4 The

initial observations of microvasculopathy in CTEPH,

reported by Moser and Bloor in 1993, revealed that

“primary PH” cannot be differentiated from potentially cor-

rectable CTEPH on the basis of histopathologic findings in

the small pulmonary arteries of lung tissue in patients with

CTEPH, on biopsy or autopsy.13 Dorfmuller et al. reported

that intimal fibrosis of small peripheral vessels was observed

in not only small pulmonary arteries but also in pulmonary

Fig. 3. The relationship between PVR obtained from right heart catheter and lung PBV score obtained from DE-CT in (a) patients of the poorly
perfused group (n¼ 49) (PVR¼ 2638.4� lung PBV score–0.397, R2¼ 0.044, p¼ 0.15) and (b) patients of the normally perfused (n¼ 44)
(PVR¼ 6816.1� lung PBV score�0.793, R2¼ 0.225, p< 0.01).

Table 2. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analysis of predictive variables of microvasculopathy in CTEPH.

Univariate Multivariate

Variable OR 95% CI p Value OR 95% CI p Value

Baseline characteristics

Age (years) 0.990 0.958–1.020 0.53

Male 2.110 0.764–5.850 0.15

Lung PBV score (Hounsfield unit) 0.882 0.816–0.954 <0.01

NYHA-FC (III–IV vs. I–II) 1.710 0.616–4.740 0.30

6MWD (m) 0.996 0.991–1.000 0.06

DLCO/VA (%) 0.906 0.867–0.947 <0.01 0.912 0.864–0.962 <0.01

BNP (pg/ml) 1.001 1.000–1.001 0.01

Peak VO2 in CPET (ml/min/kg) 0.984 0.877–1.100 0.79

VE/VCO2 slope in CPET 1.050 1.001–1.110 0.05

Baseline hemodynamics

Mean RAP (mmHg) 1.030 0.922–1.150 0.61

Mean PAP (mmHg) 1.050 1.000–1.090 0.03

Diastolic PAP (mmHg) 1.070 1.010–1.130 0.03

PVR (dyne-s/cm5) 1.002 1.001–1.002 <0.01 1.001 1.000–1.001 0.04

SvO2 (%) 0.921 0.872–0.974 <0.01

OR: odds ratio; CI: confidence interval; PBV: perfusion blood volume; NYHA-FC: New York Heart Association-functional class; 6MWD: six-minute walk distance;

DLCO/VA: diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide divided by the alveolar volume; BNP: brain natriuretic peptide; VO2: oxygen consumption; CPET: cardio-

pulmonary exercise test; VE/VCO2: ventilatory equivalent for carbon dioxide; RAP: right atrial pressure; PAP: pulmonary artery pressure; PVR: pulmonary vascular

resistance; SvO2: mixed venous oxygen saturation.
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veins and capillaries from pathologic analysis of lung his-

tology in patients with CTEPH sampled after lung trans-

plantation or autopsy.5 The main mechanism inducing

microvasculopathy has been thought to be endothelial

shear stress and proliferation of pulmonary arterial

smooth muscle in open vessels exposed to high pressure

flow. However, microvasculopathy was also observed in

lung regions distal to completely obstructed and partially

obstructed proximal vessels. The main contributing mecha-

nisms remain obscure.13 The development of hypertrophied

bronchial arteries is a well-known feature in CTEPH

cases.12 They might reflect collaterals between the systemic

and pulmonary arterial circulation. Mercier and Fadel

reported a strong correlation between bronchial arterial

hypertrophy and micro vessel remodeling in a piglet

model of CTEPH, which was created by primary ligation

of the left main pulmonary artery and repeated histoacryl

embolization of the pulmonary artery of the right lower

lobe.14 Development of microvasculopathy is secondary to

exposure of the pulmonary artery circulation to high-

pressure systemic circulation, owing to the development of

anastomosis between bronchial arteries and the pulmonary

artery.4 Moreover, poorly developed bronchial arteries

might be involved in the development of diffuse distal

thrombosis in patients with CTEPH.7

Evaluation of microvasculopathy in CTEPH

Although the existence of microvasculopathy including dif-

fuse distal thrombosis in CTEPH has been proposed widely,

evaluation methods for detection have not yet been

established.

Kim et al. reported that a pulmonary arterial occlusion
pressure waveform analysis may have been useful for the
identification of significant distal, small-vessel disease in 26
patients with CTEPH. Their study demonstrated that the
difference between occlusion pressure and the estimated
pulmonary artery wedge pressure in the pulmonary artery
occlusion technique reflected downstream resistance in
small pulmonary arteries, and patients with higher down-
stream resistance were at high risk of mortality.15 Azarian
et al. reported that a higher PAP and total pulmonary resis-
tance were observed in patients with CTEPH (n¼ 45) than
those with acute pulmonary embolism (n¼ 31), with a com-
parable percentage of vascular obstruction scored based on
perfusion lung scans. There were no significant correlations
between the percentage of vascular obstruction and PAP or
total pulmonary resistance.16 Recent reports have reported
that PSP in the capillary phase of digital subtraction pul-
monary angiography, suggesting the presence of microvas-
culopathy and/or diffuse distal thrombosis, is a predictor of
poor outcome of pulmonary endarterectomy for operable
CTEPH and BPA for non-operable CTEPH.7,8 In the pre-
sent study, we demonstrated the possibility of using DE-CT
not only for quantifying pulmonary artery perfusion with
the lung PBV score but also for qualitatively evaluating
microvasculopathy, including diffuse distal thrombosis, by
a more sensitive analysis of PSP in three dimensions. In this
study, the lung PBV score, which represents the perfusion
volume of the pulmonary artery bed, showed a strong
inverse correlation with PVR in patients without microvas-
culopathy; however, it showed no significant correlation in
patients with microvasculopathy. This might suggest that
not only the degree of pulmonary vascular obstruction,
but also microvasculopathy is strongly involved in the
hemodynamics of CTEPH. The data might be comparable
to that of an aforementioned study by Azarian et al., which
demonstrated no significant correlation between the per-
centage of vascular obstruction and total pulmonary resis-
tance in patients with CTEPH.16 To date, several
randomized controlled trials of pulmonary vasodilators,
including bosentan, riociguat, and macitentan, have
reported improved PVR in patients with inoperable
CTEPH. This might be because the severity of CTEPH is
also characterized by microvasculopathy and could there-
fore be treatable by PAH-specific drugs to some extent.

Predictor of microvasculopathy in CTEPH

Suda et al. reported that a lower DLCO was associated with
poor outcomes in patients with CTEPH and might indicate
pronounced microvasculopathy.17 Taniguchi et al. reported
that a lower DLCO was one of the risk factors of the failure
of BPA for patients with non-operable CTEPH.7 It might
thus be proposed that a lower DLCO reflects microvascul-
opathy including diffuse distal thrombosis in patients with
CTEPH. Our study also supports the strong correlation
between lower DLCO and microvasculopathy. A lower

Fig. 4: The receiver operating characteristics curve of DLCO/VA
associated to the existence of microvasculopathy (area under the
curve: 0.840).
AUC: area under the curve.
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DLCO/VA was the strongest predictor of microvasculop-

athy including diffuse distal thrombosis, with an estimated

cut-off value of 68.1% (sensitivity: 61.2%, specificity:

95.6%). However, Takei et al. reported that DLCO did

not show a significant improvement after BPA for non-

operable CTEPH, although hemodynamics and lung func-

tion including vital capacity and forced expiratory volume

1.0% dramatically improved.18 These results meant that

microvasculopathy including diffuse distal thrombosis per-

sisted even after interventional treatment.
The incidence of microvasculopathy in CTEPH is a sub-

ject of ongoing research. Kim et al. reported that 15.3% of

the 26 patients with CTEPH in one study had microvascul-

opathy.15 Aforementioned studies of PSP revealed that

approximately 28% of patients who were operated for

CTEPH and 15% of non-operable patients who underwent

BPA had microvasculopathy.7,8 In the present study, more

than half of the patients had microvasculopathy including

diffuse distal thrombosis to some extent from DE-CT find-

ings. This might be due to the different evaluation methods

or definitions of microvasculopathy in CTEPH. However,

Claessen et al. reported that exercise intolerance in post-

pulmonary endarterectomy patients with normalized resting

hemodynamics can be explained by an abnormal pulmonary

vascular reserve and chronotropic incompetence.19 This

suggests that more patients with CTEPH might have micro-

vasculopathy than currently expected. Further investiga-

tions are needed to better understand the incidence of

microvasculopathy.

Limitations

The main limitation of this study was its retrospective

observational nature. For this reason, some missing data

were unavoidable, which might have influenced the results

of multivariate regression. Furthermore, this was a single-

center study with a relatively small sample size owing to the

invasive nature of the evaluation, raising the possibility of

selection bias. Moreover, in patients with very low cardiac

output or severe tricuspid regurgitation, a longer time was

required for contrast media to perfuse to the subpleural

area; PSP could be overestimated even though the appro-

priate time–density curve within the ROI was recorded.

Additionally, although the range might be limited,

perfusion of the subpleural areas could not be assessed

in the wedge-shaped segmental defect due to complete

occlusion of the proximal vessel. This might influence the

analyses of PSP. Another limitation is that this study is

based on the assessment of subpleural perfusion on DE-

CT using the same methodology as DSA. The concordance

rate evaluated by McNemar test was good; however, the

existence of microvasculopathy in CTEPH was not verified

by a histological examination for both imaging

examinations.

Conclusion

Pulmonary perfusion of blood volume in the normally per-

fused group showed an inverse correlation with PVR; how-

ever, that in the poorly perfused group did not. Apart from

pulmonary vascular obstruction, microvasculopathy might

contribute to severe hemodynamics. DE-CT might be effec-

tive not only in quantifying pulmonary artery perfusion

with the lung PBV score but also in assessing microvascul-

opathy with PSP in patients with CTEPH. Lower DLCO

might be associated with microvasculopathy including dif-

fuse distal thrombosis. In our experience, more than half of

treatment-naı̈ve patients with CTEPH have microvasculop-

athy and/or small pulmonary vessel disease with diffuse

distal thrombosis from DE-CT findings.
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